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IRC to Hear
Dr H R Blank
August 13
Dr H Ft Blank will address the

International relations club on the
topic Propaganda Analysis next Fri-
day night, August 13, at 8 pin in

,. Gilman, 310. Dr Blank is psychia-
trist of the Baltimore Child Study
Center and Mental Hygiene Clinic;
he also holds the chairmanship of
the Committee on Human Relations
in Wartime of the Association of

. Scientific Workers.- The---meaffig Ii
not limited to members of the club;
all students are invited' to attend.
Dr George Boas, professor of Phi-

losophy at the, Hopkins, spoke to
the club on Wednesday night, July-
28, on the subject,- Our Foreign Policy
With Regard to France. •
Dr -Baas stated that we must con-

sider our foreign policy from two
viewpoints: with respect to our. own
interests and at the, same time with
respect to. the interests of the rest
of the world. Only through such
a combination of , Motives can we
both further our own interests and
retain the world-wide good will
which will be of such great impor-
tance when peace talks take place.

Several specific examples where our
foreign policy has apparently not
been in agreement With either of
these goals were cited by Dr Boas.
Among these examples was the con-
tinued American friendliness toward
'Vichy even though this pro-German
regime was Anti-American in both
sentiment and action. .
'In speaking of-the St Pierre and
Micheion incident., in which we re-
fused to accept a change in status
quo, even though such a change
was to: our advantage, Dr Boas
claimed that our State department
was taking an overly-idealistic view
of the situation. The State depart-
ment protested the incident on. the
grounds that this action %yea in-vio-
lation of the Pan-American Wee-
merkt to keep the war outside a
two hundred mile area in the ter-
ritorial waters of the Amertctriv-

(Continued on Page 4, Col 1.)

Debaters to Meet
Candidates Present

Evans Walter and Erwin Within
will represent the Hopkins debating
council in a debate against Loyola

--,01Pfle at 8. prs on  AuguatAft,,_it
was announced this week by Leonard'
Herpelman, president of the council.
The debate will be held at piyola..
The topic of the debate is: Re-

solved, that the United Nations should
•-`48tablish a permanent federal .union

with power to tax and regulate inter-
national commerce, to maintain a
police force, to settle international
disputes and to enforce such settle-
ments,' and to provide for the ̀ ad-
mission of other nations which accept
the principles of the :union. The
Hopkinsmen will take the affirmative.

bix new candidates for the council
presented try-out speeches at the
last meeting of the council Wednes-
day. The candidates were; .Julian

Schlenger; president of, the
board.

—All fraternity members and
pledges, plus dates, are invited.
Independents may also be invited
as guests of fraternity men. Tile

'affair will begin at 2:30.
Each fraternity will• bring its

own refreshments. A few of the
games in the interfraternity
softball elimination tournament
will probably be played at the
outing. .
To reach the site of the picnic,

students should take the number
29 streetcar or the number 10
trackless trolley and transfer to
the number 24 streetcar. The
number 24 goes direct to Lake
Roland.

Playshop to Give
Musical Comedy
For ASTU, Civilians

Sin', The Hain Thin, a inu.sical
comedy, will be presented by the
Playshop from iiugust 15 to August
22 at the 4BarD. The first two per-
formances will be given for the
ASTU, with subsequent ones open
to the public.
Dr N B Fagin, director of the

Playshop, said that all students in-
terested in trying out for parts
should contact him through box 272.
Both actors and stage technicians

.are needed.
A UnitedNations program, design-

ed to acquaint Americans with the
customs and traditions of our various
allies, Is scheduled for production
throughout the winter. As usual,
a series of, lectures on the drama
will be presented by prominent dra-
matic authorities to Playshop sub-
scribers during the season. .
Thp deadlint for the prize play

contest will be December 31, Dr
Fagin innounced. This contest -is
held annually to select the best play
written by a college student in any

Price Five Cents

Stormers to Present Two Plays

Princess lena Kraseiloff 

Airs Olive Lloyd•Ransome

Lord Chapsworth

T he Red PeppersS

Geoize Pepper, 

Interhaternity Picnic

board will be held Sunday at ugust 20, 21 and 22; Saturday'
The first interfraternity picnic

sponsored by the Interfraternity

Lake Roland, according to Jake w

ill be Iinterfraternity Night
Barnstormer Cast

Stella Cartwrght 

Toby Cartwright  

Ways and Means

 Peggy Morrison

'Clark Whitehom
Stevens Bill Krakauer
Murdock.  Burt Drexler

Jane Aya/es

 Helen Weber

 Gene Atherton

The Red Peppers

Lily, Pepper

Burt Bentley

MI UN, ar

Mabel tra  

Alf

Joel Salzman

 Toby Goldman

Al Schreiber

Charley Edwards

Jane *raw

Andy Papiminas

SpivisBetrayechit Gilman Hall;
Frustration Fatal to Senior

by RUSS BAKER
The humdrum of campus routine;

was ruffled last month by th4 sudden
collapse of JJ- Spivis on the front
steps of Gilman hall. The .51Ew5-
LETTER has pierced through the
mystery Surrounding the Spivis case,
and at last the truth can be told:
Spivis's collapse was -due to an at-
tact! of , acute frustration.
One of the best known men on

the campus, Spivis entered the Hop-
kins in the fall of 1940. As a fresh-part of the country. The award is
man,' his favorite pastime was tofifty dollars. -The contest winner
lurk in the shadows of' the Gilman- will b.e.._-,--- ged.-.Pehruary 1, and

and watch with awe this play will produced in April.
tordly senkirs pass in and out of the

' . front door of Gilman.
. Spivis knew that ',Hopkins tradi-Loyola August 20; tion reserved that front door for
seniors, and his 'fondest dream was
of the day that he would march
through 'the front door, right past
William Osier, While freshmen stood
open-mouthed at his daring.
When studies became so unbear-

Try-Out Speeches
Nelsdadt, King McCubbin, Dave
Roseman, Wally Salzman, Erwin
Makin, and Jordan -Scher. On the
basis of his try-out Ispeech, able that. he needed something towas

proffilurilo—Oeatel effort; lie in the the Loyola debate.
The Council is planning at least

one short intercollegiate trip during
thd summer, Fitz Dodson, business
manager of the 'council, announced.
The council will debate a college in
a nearby city, probably either Wash-
ington or Philadelphia.. The regular
series of long intercollegiate debating
\ trips will be resumed next term.

Last year the council made two
out-of-state trips. On the southern
tour they debated Georgetown,
William and Mat', and Washing-
ton and Lee. On the northern tour
they debated Princeton, N Y U,
Boston University and M I T.

sit for hours just gazing at the door.
And the sight of the door with its
accompanying visions 'of the great

Activities Budgets —
Jack Hartmann, chairman of

the SAC, announced this week
that Demi Shaffer had approved
the budgets of all student activ-
ities for the coming year. The
new budgets are approximately
the same at those of last year,
and will be sufficient to allow ,
all the activities to operate for
a full calendar year.

day never failed to carry him through
any- academic crisis.
. His closest' associates will tell you
that a gleam used to appear in JJ's
eyes and a spring in- JJ'a walk as he
passed that door—even on his way
to gym.

His mother recalled how she was
awakened' one night during SPivis's
junior year by .a frenzied sobbing
in her son's room. Creeping silently
to the door, she heard her weeping
son mutter over and over: 'Only one
more year, only one -more year, only

'9 
. •year.'

102 -̀.-1:g e -final episode, in this tragic
case was written last month with
the collapse of. Spivis.
There were birds singing that

morning as Spivis came floating up
to the quadrangle. It was the first
day of his senior year. This was
the day that he had toiled for three
years to reach: This was the day
that he would walk through the
front door of Gilman-----a senior at
last.
J/ Spivis stoPplff-EC --hicirrrent - by

Rowland hall; he wanted to drink
in every glorious detail of that won-
derful mooting. He Wanted to make
sure that everyone saw his deed. He
wanted to see the envious lower-
classmen pause and watch his act.
He wanted the hearts of women to
beat faster when they saw him go
through The Door.
He felt slightly irked that there

were no trumpets to blare out a
fanfare to the campus as he walked
up the steps; but such things had
to be endured.
The setting wits perfect: the cam-
(Continued on Page 4, Col 4.)

Ways and Means and The Red
Poppers, two one-act plays by Noel
Coward, will be presented by the, 1,
Barnstormers on Friday and Satur-
day nights, August 20 and 21, in
the Barn. A Sunday night perform-
ante will also be given for the bene-
fit of the ASTU.
The casting has been completed for

both plays. Clark Whitehorn and
Peggy Morrison will play the leading
roles in Ways and Means; Joel Salz-
rnan and Toby Goldman have the
leads in ,The Red Peppers.
The night of the tWenty,first - has

tentatively been scheduled as an in-
terfraternity night. Following the
Barnstormer show, an open-air dance
will be held at Levering hall. The
curtain will go up at 8:30; the danct
is scheduled to begin at 10;30. Only
fraternity members and 'their dates
will be admitted to the show on that
night.

'All this depends on the whole-
hearted cooperation of the frater-
nities,' said Marvin Anelson, Barn-
stormer president. Only 150 tickets
will be sold for!' 1:tturday night, and
these will be allocated to the different
fraternities. Tickets will be sold
only through the Interfraternity
board.'

Friday's show will be given for
those students who are not members
of fraternities.

. A caution card may 'be exchanged
for one ticket; tickets for dates are
priced at 77 cents. The ticket will
include both the -shop and the dance.

Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary •
leadership fraternity, Tau Beta Pi,
honorary engineering fraternity, and
Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary Journ-
alistic fraternity, will tap at the
intermission of the Barnstormer
show.

Since Miry four-

Barnstormers are left from. last
year's club, the constitution has been
revised to admit enough students so
that the club Will be able to continue
throughout the term.

Beachley Reveals
Hullabaloo Plans

Charles Beacilicy, -editor of We
Hullabaloo, announce that accord-
ing to the present schedule the book
will be ready for distribution by the
middle of September. Most of the
material is ready for the printers
and two-thirds of the plates have
been made. Associate editor Adel-
son stated that the subscription drive
has been progressing sucessfully.
Business manager Jacob Schlenger
has placed on sale a few remaining
copies of the last issue of the Hulla-
baloo. The price is $4.50 and they
may be obtained at the Hullabaloo
office any day at noon.
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Individualism

Versus

Cooperation

The recent mixup', in
dates between the Barn-
stormer and the juMot
prom committee demon- -
strates clearly that the var-
ious activities on campus are

not familiar with one of the most important functions of
the Cotillion board.

Th.s is the way the mixup occurred: the junior prom "
committee; having decided on Saturday the twenty-first,
of August as the date for the prom, reported the date
to the Cotillion board and had • it okayed by that
organization; the committee then went ahead with
plans for the dance. Meanwhile, the Barnstormers had
decided to hold their production on the nights of
August twentieth and twenty-first. But they neglected
to inform the Cotillion board of that fact. Then the
Barnstormers found out that the junior prom would
conflict with the date of their production; they im-
mediately got in touch with the junior prom committee
to try to straighten things out. Since the Barnstormers
couldn't obtain the use of the Barn for any other
nights except the twentieth and twenty-first, the com-
mittee- generously consented to change the .date of the
prom, and trouble was averted.-

In this case, the blame clearly ,rests with the Barn-
stormers. However, the purpose of this editorial is
not to; censure the Barnstormers, but to prevent such
mishaps from accuring in the future. It was a stroke
of good luck that this date .conflict was able to be _
•cleared up sa easily; but campus organizations may not -
be so fortunate next time, if they, .insist on following a
policy of rugged indk;idualism itri scheddlim% g their
affairs: 

It is a relatively 'Ahleve cooperation
in planning campus affairs, 'if the activities will' remem-
ber that it is one 'of the functions of ,the: Cotillion
board to coordinate the scheOling .of all campus

,functions. The prospective dated of any campus affairs
should be reported to the Cotillion board and okayed
by that body. If the Barnstormers, the Interfratern,ty
board, the YMCA, and all other campus organizations
will 'use the Cotillion board as a clearing house for
the dates of any affairs which they are planning. rich
in laity, w ill not our in the future.

'It
that a college campus is aThe Wheels sitial model of the country
in which it is situated. And•Of Democracy .n many respects that is

true.
That statement unfortunately holds good in regaia

to the parallel between electoral deniocracy in the
United States and electoral democracy on the Hopkins
campus. In national, 'state, and city elections a
ridiculously small proportion of the eligible voters cast
ballots; the figpre usually runs between thirty and
sixty percent. Fewer still of the pe. ople who do vote
bother to find out anything about the people for whom

they are voting, Or the issues of the cainpaign. Worst
of all. fe* of the able men in the commun.ty care to
soil their garments by participating in politics; that
is left to the hack politicians and ward bosses. Con-
sequently, the ,voters are usually given the choice of
voting for the least objectionable of two candidates.

The same thing holds true in a m.nor way on the
Hopkins campus. This will beepme readily apparent to
anyone who studies the recent campus elections. A
relatively small percentage of the students voted; a
still smaller percentage took the trouble to find out
something about the ;en they wife voting fa. Worst
of all, few campus leaders cared to run for office. The
seniors did .not really hold an election at all, since
there was only one petaion turned in for each office,
and these men were elected automatIcally.

There were no petitions at all turned in during the
regulai election period for 'the position of secretary-
treasurer of the sophomore class. Therefore the Stu-
dent council decided to give sophomores another op-
portunity to run for that office; notices were posted
informing the studrts Of the reopening of the elect.on.
The result? One petition was turned in. Another
automatic election.

In direct contrast to all this were the freshmen
elections. The freshmen evidently had not had ,a chance
to absorb the traditional Hopkins electoral apathy.
since all freshmen elections were hotly contested.

Of' course the election of these class officers is not
a world-shaking event upon which the life or death of
the Hopkins depends. The Hopkins has survived inertia
and indifference in class elections before, and will
probably somehow . manage to survive them in the
"future. But these elections, although relatively insignifi-
cant, Ire nevertheless indicative of the reason that the
wheels of democracy in the United States have become
clogged with rust. If electoral democracy will not
work on a college-campus, where presumably the men
are the intellectual cream of the crop, it will not work
anywhere.

It Can Still

Happen Here

It has_ been seven years
since Sinclair Lewis wrote
It Can't Happen Here as
a warning against the danger
of native fascism. Since
that time, many Americans

have apparently felt that the storm clouds of fascism
have passed over America, that the menace of fascism
is no longer with us. Vice-President Wallace is not
one of these.

Mr Wallace pointed out in his recent speech that
we cannot 'so easily relegate Mr Lewis's warning to
limbo. It can still happen here. In his speech Mr
Wallace lashed out against those whom he called
'American fascists,' the men and corporations who put
money rights above human 'rights. He declared that
the reason President Roosevelt is so hated by many
big4usinessmen is the fact that he stopped making
_Washington a way station on the road to Wall Street.
He ,spoke of so-called 'old-fashioned 'Americanism' as
the last refuge of the native fascists.

For someone whom the reactionary Republicians
knounce as an 'impractical ideal.st', these wordZNisa

itiFTia-down_tir'ea-rth.
Mr Wallace could have gone on further and pointed

out the fact that the greatest danger of fascism will
conic immediatelk after the waft Out of course ever),-
'thing depends on the economic dondition of America
at that time. The United States may find itself in
another serious depression after the war. For we must
remember that we have never really made the necessary
economic adjustmens to bring us out of the last de-
pression; we were lifted out of it temporarily by an
artificial war boom. And if the switch from wartime
to peacetime industry is not carefully planned and

mechanism of._
the Lobed States out of gear.

If this happens, the situation will be ripe for fascism.
The two necessary conditions for fascisna are economic
distress and an 'exasperated, frustrated nationalism.
These i were the conditions under which Italy and Ger-
many went fascist.

Is 'these two countries, the middle class was practi-
cally wiped out economically by inflation and pushed
down into the pioletariat. But the middle class resented
being himped together with the proletariat; they tried
to work off their sense of inferiority by an excess of
nationalistic 'feeling and a persecution of racial

(Continued on Page 4, Col 2.)
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With The
ASTU
Featured. by,brolcen bats, lost balls

and the usual amount of- Ebi.etts

Field squawking, cqmpetition in the

ASTU softball, league got under way

Thursday, July '27. with eight

teams displaying a brand of ball

which many assorted adjectives

would be needed to describe. Con-
'tests will be played every, Tuesday
and Thursday evening at 6:45 o'clock
for the remainder of the season
under the direction of ,Pfc Epstein.
Perhaps the weirdest contest of

the four curtain raisers was that in
which the Tigers tangled with the
Packs. The fracas came to an abrupt
end in the,opening half of the fourth
frame when play was stopped be-
cause of the inadequacy of the bats.'
One bat was split in two in the
second' inning, and the second and
only other bludgeon parted ,company
under the strain of a heavy blow in
the fourth. A hasty inventory dis-
closed that there was also an over-
supply of two-piece bats on _the
other diamonds, so the boys decided
to call it quits. The decision went
to the Packs who at the time of
cessation of hostilities had things
quite well in hand 'by the ,matter
of an 18 to 6. count. Wolfson and
Weiner twirled for the winners, with,
Muthersbaugh behind the plate,
while Fisch and Hall were on the
mound for the victims with Cohen
catching. Weiner poled two homers,

by James Macfarl?nd
crne in the frightful second stanza

, when his team pushed 13 runs apro8S"
• the pentagon, 'and Page and Wilson
of the Packs .each collected four
' hits. Lintimi and Kilroy were the
stars with the brittle willows for
the loserr4

A home run by Catty in the sixth
canto with two mates aboard gave
the KaYdets a 5-3 triumph over the
ROTC outfit in another opening-day
fray. Aresco of the Kaydets and
Carlton of the losers both hurled
excellent ball in the contest which
was featured by excellent fielding by
Megaro, third. sacker for the Kay-
dets, and the hard hitting of, Manuel
of the winners..

(Continued on Page 3; Col 1.)

ROTC to Begin
Combat Problems
Freshmen ROTC students, having

completed fundamental training in

close and extended order drilling, are
about to apply their training to
actual combat problems, Major
Charles E Pfeffer, acting head of the
ROTC announced last week.

The maneuvers will be held under
simulated combat conditions and
will take place in Wyman park
valley. The third term ROTC stu-
dents are doing special map work
and are now mapping out details of
the campus for a military sketakel

Mallonnee-Trained Civilians
Triumph Over Eppie's Soldiers

by CHARLES SUSSMAN

Gard Mallonnee, shoving aside a
maze of statistics, triumphantly pro-
claimed last week that the Hopkins
Civilian students, conditioned by
hours of gruelling calisthenics, soc-

cer, football and vollyball, have

surpassed the record scored by the

ASTU in the gym tests given at the

beginning of the present term.

It seems that the average Hop-
klniman has powerful leg muscles
but is somewhat weaker in the

shoulders' and especially tJie arms.

Mallonnee promised that he

would effectively remedy the situa-
tion in due • time by Increasing those

'exercises developing the body from

army standards; the ASTU missed

the official mark in live out of seven

cases. Pull-ups seemed to be the

nemesis of both the army and civil-

ians; each group fell nearly fifty
per cent below standard.

From now to the end of the term,
it will be Mallonnee, Owings, and

Myers against Epstein in an all-out

effort to convert Horcintunen into
supermen. The stopluns army men ,
am required to devote two more

hours a 'week to gym. exercises than
'Me civilian students, plus the -regular

military drill. Most important of

all, the, army boys must maintain
certain physical standards and con-
stantly show improvement to keep
in 'good standing with the ASTU.the waist ,up. In 'addition, thereis
The neit

, 
: policy of having the

On/list-1C-
- ditioning. ,

It's a good bet that Hernian Ep-
stein, army gym coach, is going to do
,sonre cracking down on the men in
the ASTU. The records show that
'in five tests the civilians came out
on top; the -ASTU scored on the
push-up exercises; the piggy back
race was a dead heat.

, In three instances the civilians
fell below the,. rather high official

the regular gym classes should
serve to make the spirit of com-
petition keen. The army now has
a good chance to disprove the validity
of these statistics, and to keep the
civilians on their toes in the 'process.
• Regardles4 of whether Mallonnee
or ..tpstein is 'the victor, the con-
sensMifit%opinion is that, both army
and civilian students will be the
victims.

Civilian—ASTU Sports Results:
Hopkins

•-

Hopkins
ASTU

Army
Standards

Push-ups 17.6 19.3 23
Squat jumps-. 39.9 35.5 32
Sit-ups 34.6 '31.4 33
Pullsaps 4.9 4:74
100 yard piggy back raCe '25.2 seconds 25.2 26-
BuiPee test 11.3 10.6 10
300 yard race 45.3 seconds 46.5 46

.
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Junior Prom Set for August 28
At Lord Baltimore Hotel Ballroom;
Andy Kerner to Furnish Music

Spencer Flournoy
. Prom Chairman

With the
ASTU

rds

8

(Continued from Page 1.)
After being shut out for five

innings, the GM's came to life in
the sixth frame in their contest
with the Tadfu's and tallied seven
counters to take their opener by a
7 to 4 score. In the big sixth, Keller,
and Salasky hit for the circuit. Gib-
Win. whir-twirled brilliantly for the.
Tadfu's until the sixth frame ex-
plosion, poled a homer hi the fourth
with two on.

Scoring 14 runs on 21 hits, the
Shut-Outs„ with Hart and Bigger
starring at the plate, opened their
season with an, easy win over the
Sad Sacks. The losers tallied seven
runs. Olsen collected a homer and
three singles for the victims. Besse
was the winning pitcher and Dill-
saver the losing moundsman.
In other contests played through

Tuesday, Aug 3, the GFU's made
It three in a row with 8-3 and 9-8
wins over the Sad Sacks and the
ShutvOuts, while the Packs also set
this same pace with 7-6 and 14-9
decisions over the 'ROTC and the
Kaydets. Other scores were: Eager
Beavers 9, Shut-Outs 6; Tigers 12,
Tadfus 10, 4Shut-Outs 6; Tigers 12,
Kaydets Tadfus 8, Sad Sacks 7:
Eager Beavers S. Tigers 5; and

The junior prom will be held in
the air-conditioned ballroom of the
Lord Baltimore hotel on Satnrday
night, August 28, Spencer Flournoy,
prom chairman, announced last week.
Andy Kerner and his orchestra will
furnish the music. -

The dance will be open only to
Hopkins students, including ASTU
students. This will be the first social
affair held under the new policy of
closed dances With small bands. If
the new policy is successful, it will
continue in future summer' terms.
The prom 'committee is importing

Kerner from Pennsylvania, where he
plays in the Lancaster-York-Hershey
area. Kerner has an eleven-piece
orchestra and a girl vocalist.' 'Ker-
ner's smooth,, danceable music is very
popular in Pennsylvania, and we ex-
pect that the band will meet the
same reception at the Hopkins,'
stated Ken Grimm, president of the
junior class.
Table reservations. may be obtained

by contacting Grimm -through post
office box 346. Tables seating ten
couples are priced at $5; other sized
tables are also available.
Tickets for the dance, priced at

$2.20 stag or drag, will go on sale
sometime next week. Tickets may
be obtained from members of the
junior prom committee, members of
Cotillion board, freshmen trying out
for the board, and in the lobby Of
Levering hall.
The junior prom committee in-

cludes-Flournoy, chairman; Grimm,
junior class president; Carrol Lloyd,
vice-president; and Bill Kouwen-
hoven, secretary-treasurer.
The Cotillion board is also aiding

the junior prom committee in making
arrangements for the dance. The
members of the Cotillion board are:
John Haacke, president; Floyd Culler,
vice-president; Charles Myers, sec-
retary-treasurer; and Al Beers, Fitz
Dodson, and Flournoy. ,The four
class presidents, John Feldmann,
Grimm, Ed Hansen, and Tim Baker,
are members ,of the board auto-
makkally.

Clasess to be Held for
N-L Candidates
Classes in sports writing and

feathre writing for new candidates
for the NEWS-LFTTER will be held
next week, according to Fitz Dodson,
editor-in-chief. The sports 'writing

Ken Grimm
. Junior President

Women's Group
Meets to Discuss
Plans For Activities

The executive committee of the
women's organization at the Hopkins
met on Monday, July 26, with Frank
Wright, Dr McMahon, and Doris
Jean Kell. The committee is at pres-
sent arranging dances for the ASTU.
Members of the corrrmittee are:

Marie Grove, chairman, 'Naomi 910-
yin, Elizabeth Palmer, Anna Alex-
ander„,.. and Bobbie Hyman, The
committee discussed the advisability
of replacing the dances which so
far have been held every Saturday
night with other types of entertain-
ment.
Arrangements are being made for

swimming parties, plays, roller-
skating parties, hay rides, and com-
munity sings. There will be , a
general meeting of the women's
organization in the near future to
pass on the suggestions made by the
executive committee.

Membership Drive Ends;
108 Members Join 'Y'
The annual subscription campaign

of the Levering Hall YMCA came
to a successful conclusion with the
signing-up of 108 new members,
Frank L Wright, executive chairman2sie
cif ffie—Hopkili-Lr'fittfieleffelti-In the News- ASTU Officer Letter office; the' [feature writing
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` Col Gwynn, whose home is in
Annapolis, was graduated in 1908
froln the United States Naval
Academy and served as a lieutenant
'in the Phillipine Constabulary from
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Theodore's Barber Shop

S.W. corner St. Paul & 33rd St.
NEXT TO BIRELY'S DRUG STORE

Open urit,1 8 o'clock

writing class.
The new candidates for the .staff

include: Bob Flynn, Bill Fekete, Nat ,
London, Harris Shal1owitz7 Harold
Nevey, Marvin Carton, Ellsworth
Snyder:, Joe Bonlira, Harty DinSen,'
Clark VVhitehorn, -Herold Griffith,
Seymour Smuttier,' Jack Clift, and
Mgttifi"RithenSthin. - -

Prescription Specialists

Greenway Pharmacy
CHARLES & 34th ST

pelmont 5830

Birely's Pharmacy
St. Paul at 33rd Street

Prescriptions

Ytur Neighborhood Drug Store

DRUGS — CANDY — CIGARS

UNEXCELLED FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Make Our Store Your Store

DRAWING INSTRUMENT
SETS

DEITZGEN DRAFTSMAN
SUPPLIES

Lowest Prices in Town

a t

Bernstein's
Corner Baltimore St. & Market Place

Honor Commission
Three new members were ap-

pointed this week to fill vacancies
on the Honor commission, it was
announced Wednesday by Marlin
Zimmerman, chairman" of the
commission.

The new members-are: Charles
. Murphy, engineering; Paul Ad-
kins, pre-med; and James Wolfe,
social sciences. Murphy is a

-Meniher of Kappa' Alpha; Ad-
, kins is a member of Beta Theta
Pi; and Wolfe is a member , of
Alpha Delta Phi.

/

Cadets Maciariand,
Price, ASTU,
Added to N-L Staff

Cadets Harold Price and James
Macfarland of the ASTU have ,been
added to the News-LETTER staff as
correspondents for 'the Army unit.
Price will be 'C' company correspon-
dent, while Macfarland will handle

company news.

Price attended the university of
Michigan and has had experience
with scholastic and fraternity publi-
cations. He entered the army in
October 1942 and was stationed at
Camp Gruber, Oklahoma, with an
Infantry machine gun outfit before
corning to Hopkins.

Macfarland was correspondent for
the Springfield (Massachusetts) Re-
publican while attending the Willis-

ton Academy, Easthampton, Mass.
He graduated from Princeton in 1932.
He was feature writer and reporter

for the New York Times from 1935
until his induction into the army in
January, 1943, From 1937 to 1941 he
was assigned to cover meetings and
other activities of the German-
American Bund along the eastern
seaboard. He later testified on the
Bund and its activities before the
Dies committee and the FBI. In
addition, he has written numerous
syndicated articles for national mag-
azines and press associations on the
Bund. He received his basic training
at Fort Bragg.

COLISEUM
ROLLER SKATING

RINK
•

2201 N. MONROE ST.

•

Air Conditioned by
Refrigeration

SKATING SESSIONS
Every night except Monday

and Tuesday
Matinee Sunday Afternoon

Wright Lists
Weekly 'Y'
Activities

Special activities open to civilian
and army students alike will take
place in Levering hail eyery day in
the week, according to Frank L
Wright, e3ecutive secrettry_ol_the

The activities ,will include:
Monday: grobp' singing starting

at 7:15 pm.
Tuesday, Thursday; recorded

classical music from
7 to 8 pm.

Wednesday': recorded jam ses-
sion beginning at 7 pm.

Friday: Jewish worship services,
time to be announced.
The program is for
those ASTU students

, whose schedules pre-
vent Saturday worship.

Saturday: dance instruction
class starting at 7:30
pm.

Sunday: Evening Vespers start-
ing at 7:30 pm.

Last Sunday's Vespers was con-
ducted 'by the Rev Francis Bayley
of the Wilson Memorial Church on
the topic, Is Religion Necessary!
The Saturday night dance claaries

will be taught by volunteer college
girls.

Chemistry Committee
Representatives Elected

Representatives to the Faculty.
student chemistry committee were
elected last week by the various
undergraduate chemistry classes
The representatives are: Charles

Beachley, 40; Dave Phillips, 7C;
Carroll Lloyd, 700; John White, 30;
Charles Perry, 500; and Mel Woloch,
5C. Joel Salzman, freshman class
president, is automatically the repre-
sentative of the freshmen chemistry
course, AST 205. The faculty mem-
bers ,appointed to the committee are:
E R Blanchard, Associate Professor
of Chemistry; K J Brunings, in-
structor of chemistry; C L Christ,
Instructor of chemistry; and J B
Baxter, instructor of chemistry.

A. S. T. ,U. BOYS

BRING YOUR DATES TO

YODEL INN
"Home of the Glorified Hamburgers"

CHARLES & 26th
3rd & GREENMOUNT

OPEN At

Money at

BENNY'S

FULL LINE OF
MILITARY EQUIPMENT

At Prices to Suit

your Pocketbook

600-602
E., Baltimore St.

For Good Food

Stop at

Boulevard Restaurant
Greenmount Ave. opposite Gorsuch

Skates Furnished
A! Hornig

at the Hammond Organ
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IRC to Hear
Dr H R Blank
August 13

(Continued from Page 1.)

, Dr Boas said that the 
action of

the 'State-department in 
choosing

' to recognize the friendship of a

man such as Darlan, who ha
d con-

tinually aided the Germans In the

occupation of his defeated countr
y,

was incomprehensible, to him. 
Even

more difficult to explain, he con
tend-

ed, were the events after the 
assa-

sination of Darien. In this case we

chose Giraud in preference to De

Gaulle, who had a very well train
ed

but poorly equipped army alrea
dy

fighting the Germans in ,North

Africa.
American support, of Darlan and

Girat4l4.nd opposition to De Gaulle

has led to disunity both in France

and in French possessions, Dr 
Boas

asserted. Although he charged the

United States with 'constantly inter-

fering in the internal affairs of

France,' Dr Boas did not conde
mn

such interference, provided it does

no barns to the other nation and
r—

results in benefits for us.

The results of our policy have

been three-fold, according to Dr

Boas. First, we have. increased the

French hatred of foreigners, thus

greatly 'augmenting French nation-

- alism. Second, we have increased

distrust of the democracies in gen-

, eral and th%United States in par-

ticular. Third, our policy has had

the tendency to strengthen the ex-

tremist parties in France, both the

right and the left, which is definitely
• against our best interests.

With the
A S TU*

(Continued troin Page 3.)• •
1908 to 1912. Just prior

. 
to the entry

of 'the United States in World War

I; he was appoWted to the diplctmati
c

corps, but later resigned to join the

Army and was sent to the First

Training Camp for Officers- at Fort

Niagara. He was commissioned a

Major and assigned to command the

3rd Bn Inf, 79th -Div. After a, year

of training at Fort-Meade, Gwynn

was sent overseas with an: advance

detachment of the division. Upon

completion _of a course at the staff

school at Langres, France, he was

placed in I cornmand of the 3rd En

• and_ later the 314th Inf during th
e

battlfi. of igenii
Shortly 'after the Armistice, 'Col

Gwynn volunteered to convoy the

Polish Army of six divisions across

Germany to Poland, and when he

returned to the United' States ,in

1920, he was assigned to duty in the

War Department. The, following year

he WILL8 detailed for special duty with

the Mexican General Staff and touredao
that country. From 1923 to 1927

. Col Gwynn was detailed as Military,

Attache to the Central American

republics of Guatemala, San,•Salva-

dor, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica

end Panama,_and. from 1928 to 1934

attended Infantry School. For the

next six years he was Assistant Pro-

fessor of Military Science and Tactics

at the Llniversity of Pennsylvania.

From 1935 to 1937 he was assigned

to tOt of the Hawaiian Division at

Schofield Barracks, Okla., and during

1938 and 1939 was an instructor in

Military Intelligence for the Officers

Reserve Corps, District of Washing-

ton. For the next three years he

was Chief of the War Department's

Latin American Branch of Military

Intelligence, and in 1942 he came to

the Hopkini.

Varsity Seals
'Ilte following Hopkinsmen will be awarded va

rsity seals for the

term ending September, 1943. One star is aw
arded for six terms of

service in an extra-curricular activity; two s
tars are given for being

head of any 'campus activity.

Four Stars:

Jack Hartmann: Student Activit:es Committee Chairman, Musi
-

cal Club. 
.

Jake Schleiiger: Barnstormers -Business Manager,-Hullab_aloo

Business Manager, Interfraternity Board Presi
dent.

Charles Beachley: Hullabaloo Editor; Band
 President; Musical

Club.
Marvin Adelson: Barnstormer President, NEWS-LET

TER, Hulla-

baloo.
Two Stars:

Melville Magida:, NEWS-LETTER, Barnstor
mers.

Rowland Brandwein: Debating CouncA Pre
sident.

Francis Bilello: Debating Council Busines
s Manager.

Henry Wolff: Debating Council pusiness Managir.
One Star:

Warren Kuhn: Musical Club.

William Smith: Musical Club.

Jack Irwin: 'Musical Club.

Floyd Culler: Band.

Dumont Elmendorf: Mus:cal•Club.

Eugene Stevens: Barnstormers.

Russell Dinnerstein: NEWS-LETTER.

Milton Glatt: NEWS-LETTER.

Peter Kerwin: Debating Council.

Irving Cohen: Band 1

James Grant: Band

'Ira Singer: Hullabaloo.

Way ShtilrfiCn:llrilkthaloo;'

IT CAN STILL HAPPEN HERE
(Continued from Page 2.)

minorities. The big businessmen also fitted 
into the picture. The people were

discontented and the businessmen feared a 
p;opular,uprising. They needed a

strongly centralized government to put the
 country-ip Order and restore sta-

bility in the economic structure. Along c
ame fascis0, with promir;es to both

of these groups, the big businessmen an
d the middle class. To the middle

class the fascists stressed nationalism and
 anti-Semitism; to the big business-

men they posed as the only, defence a
gainst communism. As a result, Italy

and Germany went fascist, and have 
lived to regret it, if the unrestrained

joy of the Italian people at the fall bf
 Mussolini is any criterion. But there

is Still danger that the United States to
o may go fascist and live to regret it.

Every race riot, every expression of anti-Semitism and prej%lice

against the Negro brings us closer to fascism. Selfish and predator

businessmen who would, rather Put t
he country' into the hands of brute

force than make any concessions a
t all are potential fascists, Every

Hearst editorial helps to indoctrinate 
inasses,of the people with a peculiaily

American brand of fascism. The e
ditorials dripping vitriol upon the 

'so-

called United Nations' and frothing 
at the 'mouth about 'the. collectivist

world state with Wallace, Roosevelt, Willkie, Laski, 
Cripps 'and such

fantastic fish runn.ng it' are nothin
g but the seeds of fascism covered 

with

an ideological cloak of hokum an
d- chauvinism. Father Coughlin an

d his.

writings in Social Justice are as good 
examples as can be found anywhere.

of anti-Semetic, anti-labor, redbai
ting, and .pro-facist propaganda.

. American skies are not entire y su
nny; the cloud of ,fascism is' still

hanging over the United- States. It .can still happen here. There are stil
l

our country vtiA,...x_q_141.T.t watch carefullj,. 'Eternal

vigilance,'•Warned Thomas Jallcon-
71I

Buy
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J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF "

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS

4 Hopkins Ploce—Baltimore

"Point with Pride To Where

Your Flowers Were

Purchased"

Corsages foe, Summer ,Affair

at Hopkins

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

3113 St. Paul St. Chesapeake 8888

3824 Liberty Hgts. Liberty 3377

Only 2 blocks from Hopkins

Spivis Betrayed at Gilman Hall;

Frustration Fatal to Senior
(Continued from Page 1.) Oker hadn't roared out in indig-

pus was buzzing with activity, nation; lightning hadn't destroyed

Women were strolling idly by. En- the building. He groped -blindly

thusiastic freshmen were hopping for something to support him,

around the quadrangle. And the Then it happened again. ,

squads of soldiers crisscrossing the . This time it was two freshmen

campus gave the whole scene a running up the steps arid bolting

All these would see his deed. He 
insver-

wondered idly whether the soldiers 
ent manner. Spivis was frozen in

avould be ordered to halt and stand his tracks; his eyes dimmed; rubbery

at attention while senior Spivis swayed dangerously. He

marched through The Door. It turned.\,2 eyes were popping with

would be only a fitting token of

respect for the one great Hopkins

tradition.
He pondered _whether he should

stroll nonchalantly and unconcerned-

ly through the door;. or whether it

would have greater effect if he

mar& resolutely and majestically

up at The Door.
Spivis's musings, were shattered'

by the ringing of a bell in' the dis-

tance. He marched forward, -.and

then with heart pounding he looked

up at The Door.
Then he saw something that halted

him in his tracks; the blood rushed

to his hrain. The sky began to rock

hazily /back and forth; the ground

was swinging sickeningly in front

of him.
Spivis closed his eyes, shook his

head vigorously, then rubbed his

ey_es:with his fists. He amiiotisly

opened them again. But the hor-

rible sight *as still there. There

were actually three women Walking

through the ifront door. Three

slacked creatures swinging slide

rules, with jaws champing rhythmi-

cally on chewing gum, virere viplating

The Door. ' Therf they passed through

and were gone.
Perhaps Splvis hadn't keaily seen

them; they might have been mere

,imagination. After all; William

uffbelief; ¶1 a jaw had dropped, giving

his whole face the appearance of a

• person who realizes for the first time

that he has pink tooth brush.
Spivis heard it coming, but he

didn't want to believe it. He couldn't

believe it; such things just didn't

happen in this world. And then

through half closed eyes, he saw it

happen for the third time. A whole

squad of soldiers was moving j

up the steps. They filed end
and irreverently througli The Door

to the terse command of Sup, two,

three; four; hup, two, three, four.'

Spivis didn't collapse instantly. It

took a .little while for the complete

shock of frustration to envelop him.

One observer *marked that at that

moment Spivis .4.e-mbled -a person

who had juSL finished a meal in the

Fountain shop. . Another said that

Sioivis's appearance iirts eVe taorsri

ghastly.
He took two faltering steps and

then collapsed in a shapeless lump

at the foot' of the steps. His dream

was shattered.
A stillness came over the campus,

a stillness broken only by the twit-

tering of the birds, the ring of .GI

shoes on. the marble floor, Off the

distant echo of 'Hup, info, three,

four; hup, two, three, four.'
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SEND US YOUR SLANG AND 
GET $10 IF WE USE IT

Address College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Co., Long island
 City, N. Y.

^

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y. Bottled 
locally by Franchised Bottlers.


